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FAMILY

HEIRLOOMS AND NEW ACQUISmONS

In his ecological commentary on human health and disease,McMichael
[20] calls the microbes that have co-evolved with the human speciesour
'family heirlooms', whereas those that have come from animals are 'new
acquisitions'. The heirlooms are the parasites and commensal micro-organisms that have colonized the host ever since it diverged from other
host species. For humans, most of the co-evolving microbes are persistent infections such as the herpesvirusesand papovaviruses,including the
skin and genital papilloma viruses, and the SV40-related agents, BK and
JC. Different genotYPesmay diversify with their hosts: for example, we
have recendy tracked human herpesvirus 8 evolution in Sephardi and
Ashkenazi Jews [6], although horizontal exchange of HHV-8 also takes
place with host population mixing (T.E Schulz and A. Gessain,this Symposium). Phylogeneticreconstructionscan be used to estimatedemographic
history of an infection within a host species, eg, HIV (P. Sharp, this
Symposium), and host parasite co-speciation [16].
The ultimate in co-evolution is the endogenousretrovirus that is integrated in the germ-line of the host [3]. Thus relatives of porcine endogenous retrovirus (PERV) are present in the DNA of all old world pig
species studied, but are absent from new world peccaries, suggesting a
30 million year residence in the Suidae [23]. It seemsextraordinary that
such ancient germ-line proviruses can emerge as potentially infectious viruses, yet such endogenous retroviruses can and do cross host species;
that is why concern was raised over the possibility of PERV infecting
humans through xenotransplantation (J. Stoye, this Symposium). Recent
analysesof endogenousDNA related to the murine leukemia virus genus
(a)Department of Immunology and Molecular Pathology - University College London
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(gamma-retroviruses
including PERV) show large discontinuitiesbetween
host and viral phylogenies[19], indicating that cross-species
transferof
retroviruseshas occurredon numerousoccasionsduring mammalianevolution.
Animal to human infection is called zoonosis.We may regard these
zoonotic infections as 'temporary exhibits', borrowed from the animals
that representthe long term reservoirnecessary
for the microbe'ssurvival.
At least300 different viruses,rickettsia,bacteria,fungi, protozoaand helminth parasitesare known to infect humansas zoonoses[22]. They occur in developedor developingcountries,come from wild or domestic
animals,and transfer via diverseroutes. Many zoonosesdo not spread
further than the index patient. This is usuallythe casewith rabies,and
also, one hopes,with vCJD (M. Pocchiariand P.L. Gambetti,this Symposium). Others, like Lassafever, and Ebola virus can be highly contagious for closecontactsand carersbut soon disappearagainrather than
becomingpermanentlyestablishedin the humanpopulation.For instance,
an outbreak in 1996 of Ebola virus infection in Gabon resultedin the
death of 21 among the 37 personsfollowing the butcheringof a dead
chimpanzeeinvolved in the feast [18]. This unfortunateexampleshows
that the 'cut hunter' route of animal to human virus transmissionis not
merely a theory.

The 'new acquisitions'are the microbesthat we have encountered
and held on to during our socialevolutionof the last 14,000yearsor so.
In fact, humankind'sprogresssince the last ice age from isolatedbands
of hunter-gatherers
to a global populationof over six billion has allowed
us to becomeastonishingly'nouveauxriches' in respectto infectiousmicro-organisms[20]. Diamond [7] arguesthat a large proportion of these
microbeshave been acquired from the animalswe have domesticated,
but I considerthat he underestimates
the contributionfrom non-domesticatedspecieslike rats and monkeys.Many of thesenewly acquiredinfections are highly pathogenic,but Bill Hamilton (whoselife we commemorated at this Symposium)has arguedthat most are ill-adaptedto cause
diseasein their new hosts [10].
Examplesof human infectious diseaseof animal origin include microbessuch as measlesvirus which has divergedfrom its probablemorbillivirus progenitor,rindepest,to becomeestablishedas a distinctivevirus circulating exclusivelyamong humans.Other epidemicdiseasesnow
specific to humans that originally crossedfrom domesticherd or flock
animalsinclude smallpox(from camels?),influenza(from waterfowl),and
tuberculosis(from cattle).Thus infectiousmicrobes,and virusesin particular, evolve in diverseways [8]. The lesson of acquisitionis that the
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CONTAMINA110N

OF VACCINES

Most of the viral vaccinesthat protect us againstinfection are propagatedin animal cells before preparationfor human administrationby the
oral or intramuscularroute. Now that we know much more about persistent infectionsin animal cultures,it is not surprisingwith hindsight that
somecellular substratesused for vaccineswere inadvertentlycontaminated by viruses.The most famous of these contaminantswas the SV40
virus discoveredin 1960 in kidney culturesof rhesusmacaquesused to
prepare poliovirus vaccines(Tognon,this Symposium).Live SV40 contaminatedbatchesof both the the Sabinlive attenuatedvaccineand Salk
inactivatedvaccinebecauseit was more resistantto inactivationthen the
polio virus itself. Severalmillion people given polio immunizationbetween 1955 and 1963were exposedto SV40.
Although SV40 doesnot causediseasein macaques,it can causetumors of the central nervoussystemand mesotheliomawhen inoculated
into neonatalrodents. Epidemiologicalstudiesof SV40 exposedhuman
populationshave not revealedan increasein thesetypesof tumor. However, as Tognon describedat this Symposium,severallaboratorieshave
detected SV40 DNA sequencesin these tumors in humans,including
children born long after the SV40 contaminationof polio vaccineshad
ceased.It hasthereforebecomean importantquestionto determinewhether SV40 was introduced into humansvia the polio virus vaccinesand
whether it is now transmitteddown the generationsas a human to human infection.
The data remain controversial,and the field has polarisedinto those'
who are utterly convincedthat SV40 plays a role in human carcinogenesis and those who are sceptical.Further uncertaintiesare why SV40 is
not clonally integratedinto the tumors, for which Tognon provided a
plausiblemodel, and whether the T-antigenpositivetumors could be expressingantigen not of SV40 but of the human relatives,BK and JC
viruses.It is also odd that somelaboratoriesregularlydetect SV40DNA
sequences
in human tumors whereasothers using the sameprimers and
probesdo not. Is it, then, the tumors or the laboratoryreagentsthat are
contaminatedby SV40 [4]? And could humansnaturallyharbor SV40 as
an heirloom predating polio vaccination,while macaquesare, perhaps,
sensitiveindicator specieswho picked it up from humans?The human
SV40 story is far from resolved,and representsan important question
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publishedlinking SV40 to human lymphoma[28, 30].
Other human vaccinesknown to have been contaminatedby persistent animal virus infections are those grown in chick embryo fibroblast
culture and in eggs.Avian substratesare used in the manufactureof
killed influenza virus vaccines,and in live attenuatedmeasles,mumps
and yellow fever vaccines.Avian leukosisvirusesare retrovirusesthat pass
verticallyin the egg from hen to chicks;they are known to have contaminated some of these vaccinesin the days before screeningwas introduced, but they do not appearto infect humansor human cells in culture, becausehuman cells do not expresscompatiblereceptorsfor the
avian retrovirus envelope[32]. Suppose,however,that the retrovirusbecamepseudotypedwith the envelopeof the vaccinevirus? More recently,
chick embryocellsfree of avianleukosisvirus havebeenfound to release
endogenousparticles containingreversetranscriptaseactivity. These are
not known to be infectious,but their recent detectionindicateshow important it is to probe vaccinesfor possiblecontamination.
For the foregoing reasons,it is pertinent to enquire whether HIV
might also have been introduced to humansvia contaminatedvaccines,
before its emergenceas an epidemic.This was discussedin detail during
the Symposium,togetherwith data on HIV evolution and phylogeny.
ORIGIN

OF HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY

VIRUSES

AIDS is a late 20th Century diseasethat is new to humankind. We
may enquire into the origins of HIV-1 and HIV-2 by posing three separate though inter-related questions: Where or what hosts did these viruses
come from? When did the cross-speciestransfer occur? How did the
viruses make the leap?
The most telling answers to the questions of provenance and timing
come from phylogenetic analysesof HIV and SIV genomes. HIV-1 and
HIV-2 appear to be derived each on several separateoccasions,from two
quite distinct animal sources, the chimpanzee and the sooty managbey
monkey. HIV-1 is most closely related in genome sequence to simian
immunodeficiency virus (SIVcpz) isolated from Pan troglodytestroglodytes,
one of four subspeciesof the common chimpanzee. In fact, the three
major groups of HIV-1, Groups M, N and 0, differ from in genetic
sequence as much from each other as from different SIVcpz genomes,
which strongly indicates that they each derive from separate events of
transfer to humans [12]. Likewise, HIV-2 is very closely related to SIVsm
of sooty mangabeysfrom which there may have been six or more sepa-
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further study.Could there be anotheranimal speciesthat representsthe
true reservoir?
At first sight, it appearsodd that distinct strainsof HIV should have
colonizedhumans from different animal specieson different occasions.
But natural cross-species
transferis a frequent eventfor many retroviruses, not just HIv: Humans have becomeinfected with other chimpanzee
retroviruses,such as T-cell leukemiavirusesand foamy viruses [14, 31].
There is also a precedentfor simian sourceswith the flaviviruses,yellow
fever and dengue,and with malaria.Plasmodium
/alciparummalaria,arising in Africa, is closelyrelatedto the parasiteof chimpanzees,
whereasP.
vzvaxcamefrom Asian monkeys.
Why has HIV apparentlycolonizedhumansseveraltimes during the
20thCentury but not before?The answer,I suspect,is that there have
been many earlier introductions,but that like Ebola or Lassafever outbreaks,they may only havefloweredlocally and temporarilyif at all, and
soon peteredout. What helped HIV to becomeendemic,and Group M
to becomeepidemic,might havebeen the huge expansionof needleand
syringeuse in the mid-20thCentury during periods of massvaccination
and injecting antibiotic use, as suggestedby Drucker et at. [9]. In other
words, it may not be the cross-species
transfer event that is peculiarly
modem,but the socialconditionsand medicalpracticesthat allowedHIV
eventuallyto adapt to sexualtransmissionafter its accidentalintroduction
in to humans.
The spread of HIV following its introduction may have a parallel
with hepatitisC virus (HCV) epidemiology.No-one knows the origin of
HCV, and whether it was once transmittedby insects,like relatedflavivirusesand pestiviruses.But the syringeand needlebecameits major route
of transmission[29], and the more frequentlynon-sterileinjecting tools
were used,eg, to control bilharziain Egypt following the building of the
Aswan dam, the more prevalentHCV became.
Pinning exacttime points to the variouscross-overeventsof the three
HIV-1 Groups and the six HIV-2 Groups is imprecise,becauseit involvesretrospectiveextrapolationbasedon our knowledgeof modem HIV
strains. Neither HIV-1 in Central Mrica nor HIV-2 in West Mrica became epidemicuntil the late 1970sbut it is evident that virus infection
was present much earlier. The earliest well documentedblood sample
containing HIV-1 was taken from a man in Leopoldville (Kinshasa)in
1959 [36]. It seemsentirely rational to assumethat a commonancestor
to a particular HIV Group coincideswith or post-datesthe cross-species
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only possiblefor HIV-1 Group M, (comprisingthe cladesor subtypesAK) as insufficientgenotypicdata exist for the other HIV-1 Groups or for
HIV-2.
Three independentgroups of viral phylogeneticists
have analysedthe
origin of HIV-1 Group M using different methodsand calculations[17,
26, 27]. There is remarkableagreementthat HIV-1 Group M has radiated from a commonancestoraround 1931,with 95% confidencelimits of
15 years,althoughif recombinationfrequencybetweenHIV subtypeswas
underestimated,the confidencelimits might widen a little (M. Schierup,
this Symposium).Besidesthis consensus,
what convincesme that the timing extrapolationsare reasonablyaccurateis that certain HIV -1 genomes
with known datesnot used for the analysisfit preciselyon the extrapolation curve. Thus Korber et at. [17] found that the 1959 Leopoldville
HIV sequence,and a 1986 subtypeE genomeclose to the founder sequencefor the Thai epidemiceachcoincidewith the medianline placing
1931 as the date of origin of HIV-1 Group M.
THE ORAL POUO VACCINE HYPOrnFSIS FOR HIV

Oral polio vaccines(OPV), based on me CHAT attenuatedlots of
polio type 1 developedat me Wistar Institute in Philadelphia,were administeredin large scaleclinical trials in me BelgianCongo,Rwanda,Burundi and me neighbouringborder of Tanzaniafrom 1957to early 1959
(Hooper,this Symposium).Broadly speaking,mis is me region in which
HIV-1 Group M first beganto spreadand to becomemanifestby causing
AIDS. The OPV hypomesispostulatesmat HN Group M enteredhumans by me administrationof contaminatedOPV mrough me propagation of polio vaccinein kidney cells derivedfrom SN-positiveanimals.
Like HIV itself, me OPV hypomesishas undergonemutation and
adaptationas scientific advancesdisprovedme initial meory. The OPV
hypomesiswas first presentedin academicjournals by Curtis [5] and
Elswoodand Stricker [11]. Early polio vaccineswere preparedin Rhesus
or Cynomolgusmacaquekidney
cultures.When mesewere found to con,
tain SV40 virus in 1960, manufactureswitchedMrican green monkeys
(AGM) as meseanimalswere not contaminatedby SV40.In 1986,however, a strain of SN was found to be widely endemicin AGMs. Thus
SNagm-infectedanimalsalmostcertainlywere usedduring 25 years'propagationof OPV
Two observationssoondiscountedme OPV hypomesismat HIV came
from Mrican green monkeys.First, me Leopoldville blood sample [361
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sequenceof SIVagmis only distandyrelatedto HIV-l, whereasthe SIVcpz
of chimpanzees
is much closer.To rescuethe OPV hypothesis,two new
facetsto the theory neededto be invoked,namely,that chimpanzeekidney cellswere used for at least one lot of OPV; and that this happened
before 1959.Suchproposalswere powerfullyadvocatedby Hooper in his
book The River [15]. He suggestedthat chimpanzeekidney tissuewas
sentfrom the Congoto the Wistar Institute, and that contaminatedOPV
was then returned to the Congo.
Following Hooper's suggestionin The River new tests have recendy
been performedon CHAT vaccinelots stored sincethe 1950s[1, 2, 25].
Using PCR detectionmethods it was found that the cell substratefor
these early OPV vaccineswas Rhesusmonkey and not chimpanzeeor
AGM. Furthermore,no trace of HIV or SIVcpz could be detectedby
PCR or RT-PCRgenomeamplification [1, 2]. The analysesincluded a
vial of CHAT 10All [1], the vaccinelot most implicatedin The RIver.
More recendyHooper has changedhis view, as I had previouslysuggestedin my review of The River [34], namelythat the Wistar Institute
can be omitted from the loop, by postulatingthat CHAT vaccinewas
expandedand propagatedlocallyin the Congo.At this Symposium,
Hooper postulatedthat this was done by Dr Paul Osterrieth.However,this
hypothesiscontradictsOsterrieth'sown statementthat he neverusedchimpanzeekidneys [21] as well as the testimonyof Plotkin et at. [24]
CONCLUSIONS

OPV has prevented millions of children and adults from developing a
fatal or crippling disease,and no-one disputes that today's OPV is as safe
as any 'live' agent can be. The World Health Organisation aims to eradicate polio within the next few years. AIDS, however, could possibly interfere with this plan if immunocompromisedchildren sustain chronic polio
virus infection [33].
The OPV hypothesis on the origin of AIDS was thoroughly debated
by protagonists and antagonists,together with the emerging phylogenetics
of HIV and SIV, at a conference held at the Royal Society in London in
September 2000. As can be gathered from the published proceedings
[35], among virologists and geneticists there is profound scepticism that
the OPV hypothesis continues to hold merit, owing to the estimated timing of the host species cross-over event, and the lack of evidence that
chimpanzee kidneys were ever used. We must thank investigative writers
like Curtis and Hooper for raising an issue that the medical establish-
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with his views.
Furthermore,by clinging on to an untenablespecialtheory somedisturbing generallessonsmight be lost, lessonsthat were not overlooked
by Bill Hamilton (M. Bozzi, this Symposium).First, iatrogenictransmission by injection of HIV may well have played as important a role in
first establishingHIV in the population after its transferfrom chimpanzeesas it did for spreadingHIV and hepatitisvirusesamonghemophiliacs decadeslater. Second,live vaccineswere indeed madewith our 'eyes
wide shut'; as T.E Schulzremarkedat this Symposium,we should regard
the fact that the SIVagmof Mrican greenmonkeysdid not infect OPV
vaccineesas a very closeshave.Third, infection hazardsmay accompany
novel medical advanceslike xenotransplantation.
Fourth, the BSE/vC]D
crisis showshow we contaminatedthe very sustenanceof humansand
livestockalike. We need to be ever vigilant, microbiologically,over foodstuffs, vaccinesand other biologicalssuch as xenografts.
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